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* " H1P(«T OK THE VMADIM NO, 1 , IT. AL.
:  " ' GROUP OF LODE CLAIMS SITOATID NEAR PLAGERVILLE

IN THE SAM IgQHEL COUNTY, COLORADO

LOCATION OF PHOPIRyr

This elsia group consists of ten lode claims, covering approxiaately

one hundred acres and two ^ acre mill sites, Naj^s of the elaJ.MS snd mill

sites are as follows!

Vanadium N®. 1
Vanadium Ho, 2
Vanadium No, 3
Vanadium Ho, It
Vanadium No, 5
National Ho, 1
National Ho, 2
Rational Ho, 3
Belvideer
DenverLode
Belvideer Mj.ll

Site
Denver Mil

Site

The claims, 300 feet in width 1:^ 1^00 feet in lengl^, form one oon^aet group,

their approodjaate locations being noted on map attached herewi^. The mill

sites do not ismedjately adjoin the clalM, but are situated on Pall Creek

about one-quarter Bri.le west of the west boundary of the Denver Lode claim,

(See map, Ixhibit "A«, attached). The claim group is located about three

and one-half miles southeasterly from Placerville, Colorado in the Lower

San Miguel County Min3.ng District, The mine is approxi.mately one and one-

quarter m3.1es from the D, and E. G, Southern Railroad. The property is

reached by county road which crosses the mill sites on Fall Creak*

HISTOEI OP THE PROPERTT

The claima were locate in February and March, 1911 by F,M* Frazler of

Placerville, and M, H, Frasier, now of Nucla, Colorado, First shipment of

ore was made as early as 1911, several tons, It is understood, having bea®

s®at to Liverpool, England t&c experimental purposes. Operation at the mine

continued intercdttently to 1920, There are available no reoorda relative

to shipa^nts, but as nearly as can be ascertained it appears that from

om tho\isand to fifteen himdred tons of vanadj.um ore have been stoped from the



aiae workings and fro® vart.o«s parts of the claiws and shipped to

the mill located at ?anadina, looal shipping point on the D» & R, Q»

SoutheTOj, where the ore was treated. During years folloiring 1^20 no

further work other than annual assessment work has been performed upon

those claims, up to the beginni.ng of recent development#

PRESEMT PE?ELOPMEKf

Map Sxh5.blt ®B* attached shcsws the earliw!' a3.ne workings, the

approximate uMerground area stoped out during the years of early oper»

ations, and the recent tunnel development. The stoped area, including

dri.fts on ore bodies, is indicated in blue. Total tunnel develcjpaent on

this property consists of approximately 8^0 feet. Referring to Exhibit

"B*, it will b® seen that tunnel No, 1 crosses the vanadium ore lens fee

a distance of 160 feet at right angles to longitudinal axis of the or#

bo<i^, Stopes and ore pillars show that the ore body attained a «axiw«

thickness of from five to six: feet.

The recent devel^ment, consisting of continuation of tunndl

No, 2 (See. Exhibit) followed continually the ore in a direction parallel

to the longitudinal axis of the main ore lens or series of lenses. It

will be observed that the early mining operations opmei a relatively

small portion of the ore area covered hy this vanaditim lens# To date,

tunnel driven along this vanadium ore deposit has opwed ore extendl.ng

for 300 feet along the longitud5.nal axis of the ore l«as and continued

work shows the ore continuing in commercial w5.dth,

GEOLOSr AND ORE OGCaRRENCE

Vanadium ore bod3.es on this property occur in the LaPlate-

McElmo series overlying the Dolores fowation. The ore lenses lie in

horiaontal deposits about 30 to UO feet stratigraphically above the top

member of the red bed® of the Dolores formation and about 12 feet below

a black lime bed which aecoapanies the vanadium ores of this regi on.

The ere, though similar in character to that now being m3.ned near Rifle,

Colorado, always occurs below the lime bed as opposed to the GarfieM

County ores, which occur about the same distance above the charaeteristio

lime bed.
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To date oae fault has been eneoxmtered in the i^Li^ wojfklQgs

on this group of ela3^» This fault, -Kfith strike horth degrees West,

dip nearly rertieal, was anticipated at the uolnt four^ in the ain#

workings, such fault hawing been obserred on the surface* Tertleal

dj.splaoem®it of the ®re body downward is about 12$ feet* The or# body

was encountered again to the west in tunnel So* $ (See fijchibit "B")

and continuation of this tunnel should develi^ the d3.splaced portion

of the ore lens. High grade vanadi.um ore has been taken from tunnel

Ho, $» jDevelopaent the ore lens in a northeasterly direction should

encounter no major interruptions for at least 18W3 to 20CX) feet since

no other faulting ie observed until one reaches the Belvideer claim,

the farthest north claim of this group* In the mine workings in Vanadi.um

Mo* 3 bode a few slips due to local near*surfaee ground movements have

taken place, resulting in displaceawsnt of the ore body for a few iiwhes,

as haus bem observed in tunnel Ho, 2, but no moves^nt of sufficient

importance, other than the one fault referred to, has taken place such as

would interfere with a uniform mine working plan*

Oevelopment so far has been confined In mine workings close

to and paralleling the escarpment rim along idiich the vanad3.um ore is

exposed* lecurrence of ore lenses for s<»e distance east into the

mountain, where overburden becomes much heavier, has not been d^on«

strated m this property. Ore bodies more than 1$00 feet back from

the escarpment rim have been observed in the mine workings of the

fanadlum Corporation of America. It Is known, however, that ore lenses

have been found and mined on the Bear Creek side about one and one-half

miles east of the ore body now being developed on the ?anadS.um Ho, 3

Lode claim.

Attention is invited to map Eadxibtt "C" showl^ the relation

of the mine workings and ore bodies found on the property of

the Vanadium Corporation of America and the m3.ne workisga and or#

bodies found on Vanadium Ho* 3 @t. al. Lode claliaa on FaH ̂ reek. It

w3.11 be observed that frequent van^iu® ore outcrops have been fouM

the entire distance along the escarpment rim extending from one property
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to the other. fh« ore bodies on each of the properties show a

definite relation and the geologj of the ?a»adinm Gorporation of

iaerj-ca's property should properly be considered in making any recom

mendations for ore development on the Fraaier property. For this

reason preliMnaiy survey as represented m Exhibit "C has been mada*

Eevelopaent work to the present time indicates that the

ore lenses are paralleling, more or less, the rim on the fall C^eek

side. So far, the ore has been found in three Ibises on the F|»asiler

propertyt

(1) The lens In the present islne workings*

(2) A l^Eis exposed on the surface on the Hat3-onal No. 2 and No. 3

clalJBS, with no development*

(3)' A lens on the Belvideer olaim exposed on the surface a

to foot tuimid. directed southeasterly into the ore. This 1 atter

lens contains ore similar in quality to that shown in the ad^

worki-ngs on Vanadium Ho, 3 claim. To the east ai«i near this

third lens occurs a fault showing a dlsplaoe»®at of approadmately

7^ feet, in vertical plane. The fault is post-mineral in

character, appears near the eastern limit of this third lens

and it is believed a considerable ore tonni^e may be developed

upon this lens without appreciable adverse influence dae to any

possible faulting of ore body .This lens and the second lens

mentioned offer possibilities in ore development starting with

surface exposures.

In connection with consideration of the geology of this property,

it is interesting to note how the present ore lens eo^ares with ore

leases found in other vanadium ore distr4.ets. Coapared to the deposit at

Rifle, tonixage to be expected may be much less, since the mill at Rifle has

been operating for several years on one large lens. The cr e, however, m

the Frazier property is of higher grade than ttist at Rifle, although being

of practically ttie same type of ore and amenable to the same type of

treatment.Like the ore at Rifle, the Placorville ore is more strictly a

pure vanadium ore with little camotite.



Ooi^ared to wm^ of the ore deposits of the Paradox fallsgr District,

the lenses at PLacenrllle are aueh larger. Bmlletla 16, Colorado

Geological Snsrrey, Page 160, describes the "contlnaoua" deposits of

the Paradox region as foUewsl

*fhe plate-like ore bodl.es have their longer d3.»entions
parallel to the bedding of the sandstones with which they are
associated. Projections often extend flro® the margin of these
bodies as seams , — irregxilar pockets, and bnnches which in
some places, le^ to other bod3.es. Patches of barren sandstone
often occur within the ore bodf and give to the workable ground
an irregular outline. Many continuous ore bodies have been
worked out, whl.eh paralleled the bedd3.ng of the sandstone for a
distance of 20 feet or sore and were frcm 1 to U feet thick.
The lei^th of such ore bodies is often four or five tim«^ their
width, - - -

continuous ore body of unusual dljsenslon was mined at
the Club Caap of the Standard Cheml-cal Gcw^any, The deposit was
mope than kSO fe®t long, about 60 feet w3.de, and from 1 to b feet
thick. Throughout these 13.mits the ore was continuous and rested
on an undulating surface, whose depressions were not nmre than U
feet deep. This body produced approximately - - 2000 tons of
ore .*

Unl3.ke the deposits first above ̂ scribed, the Flacerville

ore body being developed is continuous, regular, there are no sudd®i

changes In the roof and floor of the CHce boj^, the ore is constant in

grade and quality and there are no barren patches of sandstom occur

ring in the ore. The Flacerville ore bo<j^ more nearly resanbles the

one described as bei^lg located at Club Oaap of the Standard Chemical

CosEpany, although the Plaeervl.lle ore rests on a more regular and

not undulat3.ng surface as above noted.

Mlletin 16, page 160, descrl-bes also the "discontinuous"

deposits of Southwestern Colorado as follcwst

•Normally the ore on any one claim is not continuous but
thickens, thins, and plays out in short distances. In places
beds of ore 3 fe®t thick are terminated w3.thin a horisontal
distance of h feet. Nor does the ore streak hold the same
pos3.tion with respect to the top or bottom of any bed used
as a plane of reference, but may rise or fall 6 to 10 feet
within the same distance horizontally. Again, the o re body
may spl3.t aM contain or® at two levels with barr«i rmk
intervening,"

Hone of the above irregularS-ties and errat3.e changes are

characteristic of the Plac«rv3.11e ore body, the continuous charaeter

of which is favorable for conveaieait and cheap ra3.n3Lng of the ore.
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MIMEaM. OCCirRREWGE

The Placerville ore is a Taridlferous sandstone, whose

rrdnerals represent a variety of vanadi.nm orides# The ore is

not a roscoelite sueh as is found near Walsenburg, Ool<K*ado. There

Is soae carnotlte in the ©re (K20, 2 UoJ, ̂ 2%# ̂  HgO)* The ©re in

appearanee is a black granular smdstone.The dark oharacter of .the

sandstone is usually an index to the ¥205 content of the ore. There

follows an analysis of the ore, accordii^ to report recently sub-

Bdtted from Kew lork City, exclusive of the vanadium and uranium values 1

P205 0,7$ per cent
A205 0.03 " »
AI2O9 0.10 * «

^®20t 1.90 • •
CaO l4.1$ * •
SrO 0.02 • «
BaO 0.70 • "
MgO 0,1$ « ••
KgO 0.70 « "
NagO 0.11 « «
PbO 0.$0 • «»
CuO o.lii • •»
MnO 0.01 • »
M0O3 .12 • «
Si02 1.13 • »
TiOg o.oi " "
CO2 0.$$ « •
Di20 0,02 » •
HgO 3,1$ « «
hIo 2.2$ « ■
Insoluble 17.1$ * *

The particular s^le covered by above analysis ran hl^ in both

vanadium and uranium values, above the average laine run of ore.

It has been found by si^liEg, that the content of the sand

stone in vanadium is ordinarily fairly constant at a given point in

the mine, that is, at a point where ax^ chann^ sample is tak«i.

The sandstone is more or less evenly satiurated wiidi vanadic acid.

Penetration of the mineral solutions seems to have extended evenly

throughout the spaces between the Indidual oand grains, so that

the sand rock is not "spotted" but relatively constant in mineral

content. In the ore bodf there are soft streaks of ve y high grade

ore and some "bon^" or mme siliceous stress leaner in vanadium

values. As a whole, however, the ore body procbices ore of constant

tenor.

The mineral occxirrence of the Placeivllle District Vanadium wes

is such that the treatment is relatively sia^le, eonsisting of
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ordinary salt roast and leaching ine^ods as is applied to the Sifle,

Colorado ores,

ORE VALCES, ASSAYS

Herevrith is tab\aation shoiriLng restate of systeraatio sampling

of the ore bo<3fer exposed in funnel No, 2, Vanadinia Ho, 3 I'Odie olad.M,

the table list® saa^le aomber, length of e«M>h channel sample taken,

and percent of V205 found in each sample, Ml assays were made

the undersigned, except those few marked with an asterisk, the

latter hav1.ng bem mads by George S, Smith, Chief Chemist for the

Union Carbide Company operatli^ mill and laboratories at Rifle, Colorado,

lAB, NO.
FEET FROM WIDfH FAME paoDUCf

STA,8 ORE ?20$^ (Width *

3li3 22$ 0,814 3,59 3.02

M 21$ l.$0 2.65 3.97

3kl 20$ l.$0 2,6$ 3.97

3U7 200 2.00 2,66 5.32

323^ 190 l.$0 2.$2 3.78

32lt» 180 1.00 3.14$ 3.145
311 16$ o.$o I4.O8 2.0I4
310 1$? o.$o 14.66 2.33

309 Il4$ 1.20 1.80 2,16

30? 13? 1.30 2,6$ 3.I4I4
306a 12$ 0.7$ 3,13 2.35
30$ 11$ 1,00 3.21 3.21

30U 10$ 1.75 2.67 14.67

303 100 o.$o $.l4$ 2.73

31? 100 B drift 2.140 3.57 8.57

314$ 10$ 1.75 2,26 3.95
3I4I4 100 B drift 0.75 5.73 I4.30
302 90 2.60 3.23 8,140

301 80 2,60 14,12 10.71

300 70 2,70 14.65 12,56
282 660 2.30 3.30 7.59
278 $0 2.83 2.70 7.614
283 I4O 2.50 3.05 7.62

281 30 3.00 3.66 10.98

2814 20 2.33 2.76 6.143
28$ 10 1.00 2.60 2,60

142.60 138.79

Fro® the above tabulation the following conclusieais may be

madet

Average content of the vanadj.ura ore bo<^ south of fxmnel No,

V205.

Average thickness of ore body for 22$ feet . , . , 1,6U feet.
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Tuimel Ho» 2 is drirsn from the siirfaee to Station 8, its

length of 81^ feet to that point (Sta. 8) having followed ore prac

tically all the way. The present face of tunael, 310 feet fro®

portal, is 120 foet fro® the surface. Measured horlaontaUy#

Assuming that the m*e lens opened will average 60 feet in width

(assumed from width already mined in earlier workings, there I60

feet w5.de, and from ore showing in funnel ̂ o, 2), one aay count on

block of ore 22^ feet in length, 60 feet imidth, and 1.6ii feet in

thickness. 12,U cubic feet of this ore make one ton (specific

gravity determined through experiement). This block of ore, therefore,

eontain3.ng 22,lhO cubic feet, will yield gross 1786 tons.

One ton ^20$ ore » 61*«8 pounds vanadiuM O3d.d0

1786 tons X 6li,8 » 115,733 pounds v205 in
tunnel No, 2 stope.

Estimated ore that may be stoped from earlier workings

east of Tunnel No, 2 and in Tunnels Nos. 1 and 1 and vincinity is

1380 tons.Hare the ore bodr reaches the maxiMum thickness of

vanadium ore found on this property, 5 to 6 feet, and the &te baiy

mii^d and reraaining in steles averages about 2.5 foet in thicknesa

The ores esqjosed in Tunnels Hos, 1 aM 3 have not been

syst«aatieally sa®5>led as have the ores in f'sinnel No, 2, The few

samples which have been rxm have checked substantially with the

average value found for ores in the latter tunnel. On this prop

erty developMnt has demonstrated that the thS-ckenlng of an ore lens

does not necessarily mean leaner vanadium ore, Aaauadng the estimated

tonnage, 1380 tons, aromd Tuimels Nos, 1 and 3» will also average

3,2)4^ V205»

1380 X 61i.80 lbs. - BfMk lbs. v205

Add3,ng v205 assured
by Tunnel Ho. 2 - 115,733 lbs, v205

265,15'f i'&. v2(^

The last named figure represents assured vanadium oxide in the

ores on this property. Ho extiaates are included for ore exposed

in the lens on the Belvideer Lode and in the various short tunnels on

the dJ-fferent claims.
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WATEB

Fall Creek, a aoxmtaln stremn, with good year aromd flew

of water, travereas the two ffiill sites Indloated on attached Exhibit

"A*. Th3.s water would be available for use in connection with ai^sr

conteaplated Milling operations, this stream would also represent

the closest source of water for nd.ne and Mine camp operations. So

eh^eal analyses of the water have yet been made, but it is assumed

that this Mountain stream would present no difficulties so far as

ingmrlties in the water may be concerned. Pall Cr«eit flows northerly

and in about one mile and a half empties into the San Miguel fiiver.

About five miles easterly from Plaoerville and located along the high

way bordering this ri.ver. Is situated Vanadiuia Mill buj.ldings repre

senting the site of Milling operations of earlier years.

TIMBER

claims of this group contain an abundant supply of

spruoe and pine tiniaer suitable for use in mine development and mine

construction activities. To date, little use of timber has been found

necessaiy in connection with the tunnel work, since the sandstone roof

oi^ijnarily stands well without support.

Attention is invited to photographJ-c exhibits attached

showijQg stands of pine and spruce timber on the m.lning ola.laa.

TITLE

Possessory-title to this group of claims is held by F. H

Langston, F, H.Llsehke, F. Rose, of Qlenwood Springs, Coloraib.

Copy of abstract of title taken from San Miguel Comty reeonis at

Tellurlde, Golorado, is herewith attached.

CONGLPSIOWt

Assured or proven or# on t^e property hw been stated as

3166 tons, averaging 3»2h% v205. This figure is considered a con

servative estimate of the assured ore. Two other ore lens exposures

on other claims of the group offer good possibilities for additional

ore reserve for this pmperty.

Based on the present ore showing, and a studf of the geologf

of this property, the following eonclusi<ms may be made!
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(1) Present assured ore will yield 20^|157 lbs, or wm® of V205.

(2) Probable or® toat aiay be opeMd by continued derelopment on

tM.s group of olaiM should yekld at least 1,00),COO lbs. of t20^.

(3) Possible ore that be opened on this property isi^ be sev

eral tijses the aiaouat of probable ore, should ore lenses contlnM wj,th

reasonable frequency parallel to the rim, or should th«r recur eastward

deeper into the mountain. As indicated by map Exhibit ''G" opportunities

for opening new ore areas in a northeasterly direction from the present

workings are considered very favorable,

(ii) The quality of the ore fr<® this prop^-ty may be counted on as

being consistently a high grade ore, or ore averaging around 3,% V205,

(5} Production from thi.s property may count on a clean ore, one

free from an excess of lime or i5i5)urities.

To date, results of recent development on this Placerville

vanadium property have been highly satisfactory. The property is con

sidered favorably (l) because of its present ore showing} (2) sia^lloity

of the sdJieral occurrence in horiaontal beds and siBfslicity of ore

treatment required} (3) uninterrapted geology favorable for finding nmr

m-e bodies} (It) transportation faci lities whi.eh will insure nominal cost

in handling the ores,

RIGOMMfflaATKM:

(1) Continuing tunnel developaent of ore lens northe^terly trm

point near Station 21, Tunnel Ho* 3, along loi^itudinal axis of ore lens,

following horisontal ore already exposed

(2) Development of vanad3.um ore exposed by Tunnel Ho, 5,

(3) Developaent of vanadium ore lens exposed on the BelvJ.deer

Lode claim and ore lens exposed on 3.ntera»diat@ elairoa.

It is predicted that the above suggested developmait wi.ll in

crease several tiaes the vanadium ore tonnage now available on this

property.

1

Wade V. tawis

L
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